25th Reunion Schedule
Carleton Class of 1986

Thursday, June 16th

Day
Registration and Residence Halls Open at 3 p.m.
Register in Sayles-Hill and check into your Burton or Sevy room. Stop by the Burton “This is Not My Beautiful House” tent which is our Class of ’86 headquarters for reunion.

Evening
Pizza Supper
Come to an all reunion pizza party featuring Basil’s and other fine Northfield pizza.

“A Taste of Northfield”
Local food, special bank raid re-enactment, silent and live auctions, tours of Northfield’s Historical Society, beer and wine tasting, entertainment on Bridge Square.

1986 Kick-Off Gathering at “This is Not My Beautiful House”
Greet friends as they arrive, and sit back and relax to some 80’s music. Hosts of our weekend lounge are Deb Oberman and Scott Hirschberg.

Friday, June 17

Day
Early Run/Walk
Join Dave Gerdes for an Arb run, or go for an Arb walk with Leah Golden.

’86 Picnic Lunch and Frisbee on the Bald Spot
After your lunch, look for Campbell “Campy” Craig and Frisbees flying.

Presentation by Distinguished Achievement Award Recipient TJ Stiles ’86
“From Carleton to the Life-Writing Life.” Introduction by Prof. Bob Bonner

Recording of Class Memories by the Oral History Project
Join others in a group setting and informally reminisce. Your college experience will become a part of Carleton’s permanent history. Hosted by Wendy Schultz Weiss.

1986 Class Photo, Chapel
Be in our “Once in a Lifetime” photo!

Evening
1986 Presidential Reception with Professors, Nutting House
Meet out new president, Steve Poskanzer, and enjoy a beverage with some of our favorite pros. Susan Hammel Joyce coordinated invitations.

1986 Class Dinner in Great Hall
From Zoo Book to yearbook, you’ll be “letting the years go by” as you enjoy a slideshow by David Kelliher. Emceed by Chris Yetman and Beth Gramentine Durant.

80s Dance Party in Great Hall
Dance to Ty Priest’s and Aaron Schwarz’s playlist and enjoy a “Mandarin Garden Tribute Long Island Tea Bar” courtesy of Rolf Peters and Jim Wyant.

Note: Schedule of events is preliminary and subject to change.
**SATURDAY, JUNE 18**

Day

**Yoga**  Get the day off to a calm start with yoga instructor Joni Biesemeier Kalstrup.

**Parade of Classes**  Wear your class t-shirt and parade to the “same as it ever was” Chapel.

**Reunion Convocation and Presentation of Alumni Awards, Chapel**  It’s taken 25 years to earn the right to sit up in the choir loft where our class will have a great view.

**Picnic and Soccer on the Bald Spot**  Game organized by Paul Shadle.

**Bone Marrow Registry, next to Bald Spot (Sayles-Hill if raining), 12-5**  Please consider registering to become a bone marrow donor. By registering, you agree to be put on a list of potential donors. Registering is free and involves just a cheek swab (no blood sample). Drive coordinated by Susan Baxter Grubb.

**Presentation by Distinguished Achievement Award Recipient Jennifer Pietenpol ’86**  “Next Generation Cancer Research: From Cancer Genome to New Therapies”  Introduction by John Tymoczko.

**Presentation by Distinguished Achievement Award Recipient Jill Moses ’86**  “Health and Healthcare in the Navajo Nation”  Introduction by Prof. John Tymoczko.

**Tour of the Weitz Center for Creativity**  Tour the almost completed Weitz Center for Creativity (formerly the Northfield Middle School). Director of the Arts, Steve Richardson will give us the inside scoop on this exciting new addition to campus.

Evening

**Hands on Cooking Demonstration**  Learn a few new healthy recipes, and help prepare some tasty appetizers with cooking coach and nutrition educator Tracy Yue.

**Happy Hour in “This is Not My Beautiful House”**  Relax and enjoy conversation, food, and beverages with classmates.

**Class Dinner in the Alumni Guest House Tent**  Sitting around tables, enjoying the company of good friends, we hope tonight’s dinner truly makes you feel it’s the “same as it ever was...only better!”  We will be entertained by the Knights of the 80s, including our own Keith Bartz.  Emceed by Sara Hays and Mike Heim.

**Dance Party with Live Music by Somewhat Fierce, Sayles-Hill**  We all danced to Something Fierce. Now come and enjoy the same great music with our own Jerry Lefkowitz and Eric Tretbar in Somewhat Fierce.

**SUNDAY, JUNE 19**

Morning

**Checkout**  Upload photos for the reunion website, bid a fond farewell to friends, and don’t let too many days go by until you return!

**Other Happenings During the Weekend:**

**Class Memorial Lounge**  Remember our classmates we have lost: Gretchen Hartung, Lisa Bailey, and Jennifer Hubbard. Our Memorial Lounge (located on 2nd Burton) will be open all weekend and is coordinated by Randi Madisen.

**School Supply Drive for Friends of the Orphans**  Help break the cycle of poverty by donating new school supplies to Friends of the Orphans. Susan Hammel Joyce and Claire Harkrider Topp are coordinating this service project.